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Coordinated patterns of gene expression for
substrate and energy metabolism in
skeletal muscle of diabetic mice
Vijay K. Yechoor, Mary-Elizabeth Patti, Robert Saccone, and C. Ronald Kahn*

Joslin Diabetes Center and Department of Medicine, Harvard Medical School, One Joslin Place, Boston, MA 02215

Contributed by C. Ronald Kahn, May 20, 2002

Metabolic abnormalities underlying diabetes are primarily the
result of the lack of adequate insulin action and the associated
changes in protein phosphorylation and gene expression. To de-
fine the full set of alterations in gene expression in skeletal muscle
caused by diabetes and the loss of insulin action, we have used
Affymetrix oligonucleotide microarrays and streptozotocin-
diabetic mice. Of the genes studied, 235 were identified as changed
in diabetes, with 129 genes up-regulated and 106 down-regulated.
Analysis revealed a coordinated regulation at key steps in glucose
and lipid metabolism, mitochondrial electron transport, transcrip-
tional regulation, and protein trafficking. mRNAs for all of the
enzymes of the fatty acid �-oxidation pathway were increased,
whereas those for GLUT4, hexokinase II, the E1 component of the
pyruvate dehydrogenase complex, and subunits of all four com-
plexes of the mitochondrial electron transport chain were all
coordinately down-regulated. Only about half of the alterations in
gene expression in diabetic mice could be corrected toward normal
after 3 days of insulin treatment and euglycemia. These data point
to as of yet undefined mechanisms for highly coordinated regu-
lation of gene expression by insulin and potential new targets for
therapy of diabetes mellitus.

Type 1 and type 2 diabetes are characterized by a loss of insulin
action on peripheral tissues, caused by either insulin defi-

ciency from autoimmune destruction of � cells or a combination
of insulin resistance and altered insulin secretion, respectively
(1). This loss of insulin action leads to profound changes in
cellular function, including changes in glucose and lipid metab-
olism (2) as well as changes in gene expression and protein
phosphorylation, which cumulatively contribute to the clinical
manifestations and complications of the disease. Many studies
have been done to assess whether specific genes involved in a
particular pathway are changed in various tissues in animal
models and humans with diabetes (3–6), and a large number of
insulin-regulated genes have been identified, particularly in liver
and adipose tissue (7). However, until recently there has been no
way to define the full set of alterations in gene in expression that
may contribute to the pathophysiology of these disorders. Fur-
thermore, studies of the role of insulin on gene expression in
skeletal muscle, the major site of glucose disposal in response to
insulin and the major site of insulin resistance in type 2 diabetes,
have been limited (3).

The development of cDNA and oligonucleotide arrays now
allows characterization of global patterns of transcriptional
changes, but these have received limited use in diabetes (8–10).
As a first step toward determining the genome anatomy of
insulin action, in the present study we have analyzed the pattern
of gene expression in skeletal muscle of normal mice and mice
with streptozotocin-diabetes by using Affymetrix (Santa Clara,
CA) oligonucleotide arrays to address the following questions:
(i) What are the changes in the transcriptional program of
skeletal muscle in insulin-deficient diabetes on a global scale,
and to what extent are they reversible by insulin treatment?
(ii) Can these transcriptional changes be related to the patho-
physiology and clinical manifestations of diabetes? (iii) Can

patterns of alterations be identified that can lead to discovery of
common pathways of regulation?

Materials and Methods
The methods are described in detail in the supporting informa-
tion, which is published on the PNAS web site, www.pnas.org.

Sample Preparation. Total RNA was isolated from skeletal muscle
from 3 treatment groups of 9 mice each. The control group and
the streptozotocin (STZ)-induced diabetic group had random-
fed blood glucose levels of �200 mg�dl and �400 mg�dl for 4
weeks, respectively. The insulin-treated STZ-diabetic group had
random-fed blood glucose levels of �200 mg�dl for 3 days before
harvesting skeletal muscle. Equal quantities of total RNA were
pooled together from 3 individual mice within the same treat-
ment group. A hybridization mixture containing 15 �g of
biotinylated c-RNA, generated as per the protocols provided by
Affymetrix and adjusted for possible carryover of residual total
RNA, was prepared and hybridized to mouse Affymetrix MG-
U74A-v2 chips. The chips were washed, scanned, and analyzed
with GENECHIP MAS V.4.0.

Data Analysis. All chips were subjected to global scaling to a target
intensity of 1,500 to take into account the inherent differences
between the chips and their hybridization efficiencies. The
background and the scaled noise of each of the chips were
averaged. The next step was to calculate the means and SDs of
the expression intensities of genes for the 3 samples in each
treatment group.

After this calculation, 3 separate independent filters of sig-
nificance were applied serially to obtain a list of those genes that
had a significant change between the control and the diabetic
groups. The first filter excluded all genes that had a mean
expression value that was below the sum of the average back-
ground and the average standard difference threshold (SDT;
equal to 4 times the scaled noise) in both the control and the
diabetic groups. Those genes that passed this first filter were
subjected to the second significance filter, which was to consider
only those genes for which the difference between the means of
the diabetic and control groups was �2 times the sum of the SDs
of both groups. Finally, the third filter selected those genes that
had an absolute difference between the means of the control and
the diabetic groups that was greater than the average SDT.
Genes that passed all three filters were then labeled as being
significantly changed between the control and the diabetic
groups.

Quantitative Reverse Transcription (RT)-PCR. Total RNA from each
of the same 9 pooled RNA samples, 3 from each of the 3
treatment groups that were hybridized to the microarrays, was
used as a template in a florescence-based, quantitative one-step

Abbreviation: STZ, streptozotocin.
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RT-PCR, with specific primers for each of the selected genes
(Tables 1 and 2) to confirm the results.

Results and Discussion
Of the 14,288 genes and expressed sequence tags (all henceforth
referred to as genes) represented on the Affymetrix mouse
MG-U74A v.2 oligonucleotide array, 7,303 genes passed the first
significance filter (see Materials and Methods and Fig. 5A, which
is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site),
i.e., had a minimum expression value that was greater than the
sum of the average background plus the average standard
difference threshold (4 times the noise). With the second
significance filter, i.e., a difference between control and diabetic
of greater than 2 times the sum of the SDs, 262 genes demon-
strated significance in the diabetic state. Of these, the difference
was also greater than 4 times the noise for 235 genes. These 235
genes were then deemed to be significantly changed between the
control and the STZ-induced diabetic groups, because they
survived application of all three significance filters (Fig. 5B).

Of these 235 genes that were significantly changed in the
STZ-diabetic group as compared with the controls, 129 were
up-regulated and 106 down-regulated. When plotted in terms of
fold-change between the two groups, there was a skewed bell-
shaped distribution for these gene expression differences (Fig.
1). Interestingly, many of the changes were relatively modest
(25–50% increase or decrease), but based on the pathway
analysis (see below), the confirmation by reverse transcription–
PCR (Fig. 7, which is published as supporting information on the
PNAS web site; Tables 1 and 2), and the stringent statistical
analysis used for defining these differences and published re-
ports, these seem to be part of the overall program of changes.

To assess further the effect of STZ-diabetes on gene expres-
sion, these 235 genes were identified specifically and assigned
functional categories. Genes associated with substrate and en-
ergy metabolism constituted the single largest functional group,
comprising about 20% of all of the genes with significant change
in the diabetic group. Genes involved in transcription regulation
(13%) and in transport�trafficking (9.5%) were the other two
major functional categories showing significant change.

Table 1. Genes up-regulated in STZ-diabetes

Accession no. Gene�protein
Relative change

in diabetes
Insulin

response

Lipid metabolism
Y14004 Acyl-CoA thioesterase 1 3.71 ���

U69543 Hormone-sensitive lipase 2.38 ��

AI840013 �3,�2-Enoyl-CoA isomerase 1.93 ���

AF030343 Enoyl-CoA hydratase 1.92 ���

AV238359 Carnitine acetyltransferase (similar to) 1.65 ���

Z14050 Dodecenoyl-CoA �-isomerase 1.44 ���

X85983 Carnitine acetyltransferase 1.41 ���

U07159 Acetyl-CoA dehydrogenase, medium chain** 1.38 ���

AW122615 47.6-kDa protein B0303.3-like (thiolase family) 1.35 ���

AI849271 3-Ketoacyl-CoA thiolase (homolog-EST) 1.33 ���

Glucose metabolism
D42083 Fructose-bisphosphatase 2** 4.48 ��

X13586 2,3-Bisphosphoglycerate mutase 1.60 ���

AW123952 Lactate dehydrogenase 1, A chain 1.37 ���

Others-metabolism
U48896 UDP-glucoronosyltransferase 8 40.98 ��

X89998 17�-Hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 4 1.75 ��

AB005450 Carbonic anhydrase 14 1.73 ���

M33934 IMP dehydrogenase 1.28 �

AW046273 Electron transfer flavoprotein-�-subunit homolog 1.24 ���

Transport�trafficking
U15976 Fatty acid transporter 1** 28.18 ���

X14961 Fatty acid binding protein 3 1.91 ���

AW125607 SNAP-� homolog 1.72 ���

AF035643 VAMP-5 (myobrevin) 1.71 ��

AF020185 Dynein, cytoplasmic, light chain 1 1.58 �

AI835359 TRAP-� signal sequence receptor � 1.29 –
U27106 Adaptor protein complex AP-2, � 1 1.22 ��

Others
AV171056 Ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme E2D2* 8.26 ���

AF037454 Ubiquitin–protein ligase 1.90 �

AW125420 Plic-1 homolog 1.36 ���

D87898 ADP-ribosylation factor-1 (ARF1) 1.27 �

Tables 1 and 2 list the up- and down-regulated genes in the STZ-diabetic mice as compared with the controls.
The first column lists the GenBank accession no. for the respective gene or EST sequence. The second column lists
the name of either the gene or the gene product. The third column lists the relative expression intensity values
of the STZ-diabetic as compared to the control. The fourth column lists the insulin response (see Materials and
Methods). ��� indicates a �75% response; �� indicates 50–75% response; � indicates 25–50% response; and
– indicates a response of �25%. EST, expressed sequence tag.
*Genes that lost their significance when negative intensity values were used without transformation.
**Genes that were confirmed with quantitative RT-PCR.
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A similar analysis was performed on the STZ-diabetic mice
treated with s.c. insulin pellets after 3 days of near euglycemia
(see Materials and Methods). To assess reversibility of these
changes, if one defined a positive insulin response as a change in
gene expression of the diabetic toward the level found in controls
of 50% or more, 62% of up-regulated genes and 50% of
down-regulated genes were insulin-responsive with treatment to
achieve 3 days of euglycemia (Fig. 3). The reversible set included
77% of the genes involved in metabolism, 53% of the genes
involved in transcriptional regulation, and 73% of the genes
involved in protein transport�trafficking. These are summarized
in Tables 1 and 2 and discussed in detail below.

Lipid Metabolism. The predominant source of energy for resting
skeletal muscle is fatty acid oxidation. Glucose and ketone body
metabolism also contribute to varying degrees, depending on the
activity and metabolic state of the muscle. However, in diabetes
there is a diminished contribution of glucose and ketone bodies

to skeletal muscle energy metabolism. Hence, there is an in-
creased demand on the muscle for fatty acid oxidation for its
energy needs. Thus, it is not surprising that there is a significant
increase in the mRNAs for the various proteins involved in fatty
acid oxidation in diabetes (Fig. 2). These include a 28-fold
increase in the fatty acid transporter type 1 that regulates the
entry of long chain fatty acids into the muscle across the plasma
membrane; a 2.4-fold increase in hormone-sensitive lipase,
further contributing to the increased pool of nonesterified fatty
acids in the cytosol; and a 1.9-fold increase in the mRNA of fatty
acid binding protein 3, a transport protein involved in the
intracellular transport of long chain fatty acids and their CoA
esters.

Moreover, the transcripts of all enzymes involved in �-
oxidation were increased in diabetes (Fig. 2). �-Oxidation
includes multiple cycles leading to the formation of acetyl-CoA,
with the first step of each cycle consisting of dehydrogenation,
followed by hydration, a second dehydrogenation, and finally

Table 2. Genes down-regulated in STZ-diabetes

Accession no. Gene�protein
Relative change

in diabetes
Insulin

response

Lipid metabolism
AI843232 Succinyl-CoA:3-ketoacid-CoA transferase homolog 0.12 ���

AV327760 Stearoyl-CoA desaturase 2 0.74 �

AI850017 Cytochrome b5 homolog (fatty acid synthesis) 0.64 �

AI839690 NADH:cytochrome b5 reductase isoform 1 homolog 0.70 –
AW106745 NAD(P)-dependent steroid dehydrogenase-like 0.73 –
AW124555 Methylmalonyl-CoA epimerase homolog 0.83 ���

Glucose metabolism
AW210370 �1-4 to 1-6 glucan branching enzyme homolog 0.54 ��

Y11666 Hexokinase II** 0.59 ��

X51905 Lactate dehydrogenase 2, B chain 0.64 ��

AW125336 Pyruvate dehydrogenase E1 component �-subunit 0.80 ���

Electron transport chain
AA590675 NADH dehydrogenase (ubiquinone) Fe-S protein 4 0.69 �

AV260484 Cytochrome c oxidase subunit VIII b 0.73 ���

AI845556 NADH dehydrogenase (ubiquinone) 1�-B22 subunit 0.84 ���

AF037371 Cytochrome c oxidase, subunit VIIa 3 0.85 ���

AI842835 Ubiquinol cytochrome c reductase core protein 1 0.86 ���

AW121091 Succinate dehydrogenase cytochrome b subunit 0.89 �

AI842835 Ubiquinol cytochrome c reductase core protein 2 0.92 ���

Amino acid metabolism
AW047743 Isovaleryl dehydrogenase precursor 0.65 ���

L47335 Branched chain ketoacid dehydrogenase E1, � 0.66 ��

Others-metabolism
M29395 UMP synthetase (pyrimidine synthesis)* 0.12 �

AV250974 Creatine kinase-mitochondrial sarcomeric homolog 0.51 ���

AI181132 Creatine kinase precursor (sarcomeric) 0.71 ���

X04591 Creatine kinase, brain isoform 0.84 –
Transcription, transcriptional regulation and translation

M28845 Early growth response 1 0.32 ��

X57638 Peroxisome proliferator activated receptor � 0.38 ��

Signaling
AV367375 Protein kinase C � 0.51 –

Transport�trafficking
M23383 GLUT4** 0.67 ���

AI836322 GDP dissociation inhibitor 1 0.77 ���

U76832 Syntaxin 4 0.85 ��

Structural
L22545 Procollagen type XVIII, � 1 0.31 ���

M60474 Myristoylated alanine-rich protein kinase C substrate 0.51 ���

See Table 1 legend for details.
*Genes that lost their significance when negative intensity values were used without transformation.
**Genes that were confirmed with quantitative RT-PCR.
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thiolysis. The mRNA for acetyl-CoA dehydrogenase, the rate-
limiting enzyme catalyzing the first dehydrogenation of fatty
acids with a carbon chain length of 4–16, was increased 3.7-fold,
as was the mRNA for the enzyme that catalyzes the next step of
hydration—enoyl-CoA hydratase. The mRNA for �-ketoacyl
thiolase, which catalyzes the last step, was also increased. The
expression of electron transfer flavoprotein-� (ETF), a neces-
sary electron acceptor for many of the dehydrogenases in the
mitochondria including acetyl-CoA dehydrogenase, was in-
creased in the STZ-diabetic. The mRNAs for two enzymes
specifically required for �-oxidation of unsaturated fatty acids,
namely �2,�3-enoyl-CoA isomerase and dodecenoyl-CoA �-
isomerase, were also increased. In keeping with increased fatty

acid oxidation, the mRNAs for the rate-limiting enzyme in
unsaturated fatty acid synthesis, steroyl-CoA desaturase and the
required cytochrome b5 dehydrogenase were decreased. Succinyl-
CoA:3-oxoacid-CoA transferase, the rate-limiting first step in
extrahepatic metabolism of ketone bodies, was down-regulated
in the diabetic group. Taken together, all of these changes in
gene expression would be expected to lead to a coordinated
increase in free fatty acids and fatty acid oxidation, decreased
fatty acid synthesis, and ketone body utilization in muscle of
STZ-diabetes.

Peroxisome proliferator activated receptor � (PPAR�) is
known to up-regulate many of the fatty acid oxidation enzymes
(11) and hence is a strong candidate for mediating these effects
of diabetes. Surprisingly, however, PPAR� mRNA was down-
regulated in the STZ-diabetic group. Previous reports have
shown that the expression of PPAR� (12) is increased in the
livers of diabetic rats, whereas it is decreased in pancreatic
�-cells by high glucose (13). There is also evidence that PPAR�
may have differential effects on gene expression depending on
the target tissue (11). It is likely that the decrease in PPAR�
observed in this study is either the result of a tissue-specific
change induced by diabetes or opposing effects of hyperglycemia
(causing a decrease) and a loss of insulin signaling (causing an
increase) on the expression of PPAR�, with the glucose effect
predominating in skeletal muscle.

Carbohydrate Metabolism. Impaired glucose disposal by muscle is
one of the key features of diabetes. In the muscle of STZ-diabetic
mice, this impairment seems to be caused, at least in part, by
coordinated changes in the mRNAs for the transporters and
enzymes involved in glucose uptake and metabolism (Fig. 3).
GLUT4 is clearly the dominant insulin-responsive glucose trans-
porter in muscle (14), and a decrease in GLUT4 expression as
seen in this study (Table 2) would contribute to impaired muscle
glucose uptake (15–19). The evidence of GLUT4 mRNA regu-
lation in human diabetes is, however, not as conclusive (5, 20,

Fig. 1. Relative expression of STZ to control. The number of genes signifi-
cantly up- and down-regulated in STZ-diabetes are plotted to show the
distribution by the magnitude of change (STZ�control). A skewed distribution
is seen in both groups with the maximum number of affected genes showing
a 25–50% up-regulation or a 20–33% down-regulation. Most of the genes
that show a higher relative fold change are those that have a low expression
intensity.

Fig. 2. Changes in the �-oxidation pathway in diabetes. (A) Schematic
representation of the �-oxidation pathway of fatty acids. The numbers in the
center panel are the relative values for the genes in the diabetic group as
compared with the control. (B) The graph shows the fold up-regulation in
expression for many of these genes in STZ-diabetes and its correction with
insulin treatment.

Fig. 3. Schematic representation of glucose uptake and the glycolytic path-
way in skeletal muscle. The steps that exhibit up-regulation at the mRNA level
are shown in red and those that are down-regulated are shown in blue.
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21). Protein kinase C (PKC)-� has recently been linked as a
potential mediator of GLUT4 translocation (22), and thus a
decrease in PKC-� expression and PKC-� signaling might impair
GLUT4 translocation even further. However, recent data
indicate that ablation of PKC-� in mice (23) does not
impair whole-body glucose tolerance (J. Moscat, personal
communication).

Once glucose enters the muscle cell, it is phosphorylated by
hexokinase II before entry into any metabolic pathway. Hexoki-
nase II catalyzes the first of the three irreversible reactions of
glycolysis, and hence a change in the level or activity of this
enzyme would affect the glycolytic f lux. A decrease in hexoki-
nase II mRNA, as seen in the diabetic group, would be expected
to decrease intracellular glucose 6-phosphate. Although there
are no data in humans with type 1 diabetes, studies done in obese
and type 2 diabetic patients have shown similar findings (5, 24,
25). Mice with a heterozygous knockout of hexokinase II have
a 50% decrease in hexokinase II mRNA and a corresponding
50% decrease in muscle glucose uptake, suggesting that hexoki-
nase II may serve as a rate-limiting step for glucose uptake in the
muscle (26). The second irreversible and rate-limiting step in
glycolysis is the conversion of fructose 6-phosphate to fructose
1,6-bisphosphate and is catalyzed by phosphofructokinase-1
(PFK-1). One of the key allosteric activators of PFK-1 is fructose
2,6-bisphosphate, whose level is regulated by the enzyme fruc-
tose-bisphosphatase 2. In states of relative insulin deficiency and
glucagon excess, as occur in diabetes, fructose-bisphosphatase 2
acts as a phosphatase leading to a decrease in fructose 2,6-
bisphosphate. In the muscle of the STZ-diabetic mice, we found
that the expression of this enzyme was increased. This increase
would cause an inhibition of the PFK-1-catalyzed step by de-
creasing the level of fructose 2,6-bisphosphate.

The committed step for glucose oxidation is the conversion of
pyruvate into acetyl CoA in the mitochondria by the pyruvate
dehydrogenase complex. In the diabetic group, there was a
down-regulation of the mRNA for E1 (dehydrogenase) compo-
nent of this complex. When this decrease is coupled with further
inhibition of the enzyme by the increased amounts of acetyl-CoA
present in the mitochondria (generated by the increased fatty
acid oxidation and decreased acetyl-CoA utilization as a result
of decreased functioning of the citric acid cycle), there would be
a major decrease in glucose oxidation in the muscle of the
diabetic mice.

The �-1,4- to 1,6-glucan-branching enzyme was also decreased
in expression in diabetic mice. This decrease could lead to
glycogen with longer but fewer chains, and when coupled with
the decreased signaling to glycogen synthase, less readily usable
glycogen in the muscle of the diabetic mice.

Electron Transport Chain and Energy Metabolism. The mitochondrial
electron transport chain consists of five large enzyme complexes
(Complexes I–V) situated in the inner mitochondrial membrane
that couple oxidation to phosphorylation and provide most of
the ATP that is necessary for cell survival. In the diabetic group,
mRNAs for two of the polypeptides in Complex I (NADH-
ubiquinone dehydrogenase) and two of the subunits each of
Complexes III (cytochrome c oxidoreductase) and IV (cyto-
chrome c oxidase) were decreased (Fig. 4). The mRNA for the
cytochrome b subunit of succinate dehydrogenase (Complex II)
of the electron transport chain was also decreased in the diabetic
group. All this would lead us to predict that in diabetic muscle
there is a decreased ability of the mitochondria to generate ATP
as compared with the controls. These changes would be accom-
panied by an increase in reactive oxygen species, as occurs
whenever there is a decrease in the function of the mitochondrial
electron transport chain (27). Further, there was a decrease in
the mRNAs for creatine kinase homologs in diabetic mice that
would decrease the level of available creatine phosphate, a

critical energy reservoir for the active muscle. Similar results
have been reported in skeletal muscle (28) and myocardium (29)
of STZ-diabetic rats. Cumulatively, these changes could lead to
some manifestations of diabetes, and if similar changes are
present in other tissues, such as the nervous system and cardio-
vascular system, contribute to complications of the disease.

Proteasome Pathway. Three ubiquination enzymes were increased
in expression in the diabetic muscle. These include ubiquitin-
conjugating enzyme E2D2 and ubiquitin protein ligase, both
important in coupling ubiquitin to proteins that are earmarked
for degradation via the proteasome. PLIC, a protein that is
involved in the attachment of ubiquitin to the proteasome, a
necessary step in protein degradation, is also increased at the
mRNA level. All of the increases seen in the ubiquination
pathway are consistent with published reports (30–32) and might
explain the increased proteolysis in skeletal muscle that could
contribute to the muscle atrophy and myopathy seen with
uncontrolled diabetes. One proteasome subunit, b5, was de-
creased in the diabetic group.

Transport and Trafficking. Many of the proteins involved in protein
trafficking and transport were differentially regulated in diabe-
tes. The transcripts for �-SNAP, syntaxin-4 (a t-SNARE), and
VAMP-5 (a v-SNARE) were all increased in diabetes. �-SNAP
has been implicated in the regeneration of the SNARE com-
plexes after the fusion of GLUT4 vesicles to the plasma mem-
brane (33). Syntaxin-4 is present at the plasma membrane and is
critical in the docking of the GLUT4 vesicles and insulin-
stimulated glucose transport in skeletal muscle (34). VAMP-5 is
normally increased 8–10-fold in myogenesis (35) but has thus far
not been associated with insulin action and diabetes. ADP-
ribosylation factor-1 (ARF-1), a member of the small GTPase
family of proteins involved in vesicle transport, was increased.
Although other members of the ARF family, such as ARF-6,
have been associated with GLUT4 translocation (36), ARF-1 has

Fig. 4. (A) Schematic representation of the electron transport chain. (B)
Relative expression of the genes for polypeptides of the indicated electron
transport chain complexes are plotted to reflect the down-regulation of these
in diabetes and their subsequent correction with insulin treatment.
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yet to be directly implicated in glucose transport. In addition, the
mRNA for GTP dissociation inhibitor-1 (RhoGDI-1) was de-
creased. RhoGDI-1 interacts with Rab4 and has a potential role
in insulin-mediated glucose transport. The expression of dynein,
a microtubule-based motor protein, which has recently been
reported to be involved in internalization of GLUT4 transporters
(37), thus attenuating glucose transport into the cell, was in-
creased in its mRNA expression in the diabetic group.

Others. Procollagen-8� mRNA was decreased in the diabetic
group, as was reported in a study of a diabetes-induced model of
impaired wound healing (38). The mRNA for MARCKS (myr-
istoylated alanine-rich protein kinase C substrate) protein was
also decreased in diabetes. Excess phosphorylation by protein
kinase C or a decrease in the protein level of MARCKS could
impair myoblast fusion and thus muscle differentiation and
repair (39, 40). These both could contribute to the poor muscle
and connective tissue-reparative process seen in patients with
uncontrolled diabetes. Finally, early growth response-1 (EGR-1)
mRNA was decreased in diabetes. This zinc finger protein is
necessary for the postinjury repair associated with the smooth
muscle and vascular endothelium (41), and although the changes
seen in this study in skeletal muscle can be extrapolated to

vascular smooth muscle, this could contribute to the pathophys-
iology of wound healing in diabetes.

Summary and Conclusion
In summary, we have shown that insulin-deficient diabetes
results in profound changes in gene expression in skeletal muscle
and that many, but not all, of these changes are reversed with 3
days of euglycemia. Most importantly, we have demonstrated
patterns of regulation for genes involved in substrate and energy
metabolism, protein degradation and protein trafficking in the
diabetic that can be linked to the pathophysiology of diabetes
and suggest mechanisms of coordinated regulation. Possible
candidates for such coordinated regulation over such a wide
variety of targets would include networks of insulin dependent,
interacting transcription factors, or possible co-activators and�or
co-repressors that could link multiple transcription pathways
simultaneously. These represent potential novel therapeutic
targets for diabetes and other states of altered insulin action.
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